
Denham v HURLEY 1XI – 2nd June 2012 

HURLEY 
P Ridgeway c Lakhitaria b Shepherd 0 

T Balchin c Dampier b Nicholas 10 

D Nye c Richards b Lakhitaria 75 3x6 

P Hunjan c Wasim b Mahmood 41 

R Brown c Richards b Selvamani 2 

D Day lbw Selvamani 11 

D Forrest c Malik b Mahmood 21 

M Cole c Dampier b Selvamani 0 

H Mansell Not Out 0 

J Cole  

 Extras 17 

 Total 177-8 

 

DENHAM 
W Malik b Forrest 6 

G Dampier b Brown 11 

M Wasim c Nye b Brown 10 

J Nicholas b Forrest  23 

B Rai Not out 31 

I Shokhat c Hunjan b Forrest 28 

F Mahmood b Brown 4 

M Shepherd c Day b Brown 0 

V Lakhtaria c Brown b Ridgeway 32 

P Richards Not out 1 

 Extras 32 

 Total 178-8 

 

M Cole  6-0-18-0 

R Brown 13-0-64-4 

P Hunjan 4-0-22-0 P Ridgeway 8-4-12-1 

D Forrest 9.3-1-36-3 

 

A profoundly depressing experience rocking up to Denham with only 8 men, one eager mini-me 9 

year old and an umpire pressed into playing. Hurley’s expectations of coming away with more points 

than England in the Euros were not great, especially after losing the toss and being asked to bat 

under skies as gloomy as my mood. The Dunkirk spirit was further deflated in the third over when Phil 

Ridgeway attempted a somewhat irresponsible hoik and was caught at square leg with the score on 

2.  Skipper Dean Nye (75) led the counter with a typically rumbustious knock swinging like an Essex 

housewife, including 3 withering sixes. The second wicket added 21 before Trevor Balchin (10) pushed 

forward to James Nicholas (1-35) and was caught at short leg. But a superb third wicket stand of 94 

between Nye and Pav Hunjan (41) looked set to hand Hurley an unlikely significant 1st inning score. 

Skipper Faisal Mahmood (2-36) broke this partnership with the score on 115 as Hurley then rapidly ran 

out of resources. Only Dave Forrest (21) playing his first game of the season mounted any resistance 

with Howard Mansell (0not) manning the trenches adding 18 for the 8th wicket. Hurley declared on 

177-8 in 42 overs at the fall of Forrest to protect young Josh Cole.  

 

With gaps in the fielding left by a shortage of numbers and poor Josh trekking from long leg to long 

leg each over, Hurley needed early wickets. Hopes of an unlikely win rose as Ross Brown (4-64) 

removed Greg Dampier (11) and Mo Wasim (10) as Denham looked in a hurry at 34-2. Nicholas (23) 

looked aggressive as he and Malik added 39 for the third wicket in  8 overs before the leg spin of 

Forrest (3-36) took out both batsmen and Denham stuttered to 75-4. Bobby Rai (31not) and Iqy Shokat 

(28) added a punishing 47 before Forrest had Shokat slicing to Hunjan square to revive Hurley’s faint 

hopes. The pace of Brown saw off Mahmood and Shepherd despite the officious home umpire 

deciding to warn Brown for dangerous play but failing to signal a no-ball. At 131-7 nails were 

beginning to be chewed and Brown began chuntering. Viral Lakhitaria (32) then hit back as the 

Hurley fielding frayed and Denham added 46 for the 8th wicket to bring the scores level. Ridgeway (1-



12) secured another bowling point as Lakhitaria sliced fiercely to the fuming Brown, but Denham 

edged home with 2 wickets and plenty of overs to spare. 

 

It was a tremendous effort from a badly depleted Hurley side who hope each week to have some 

consistency in availability. 

 

MotM : Dave Forrest 

 


